Some empirical facts on consumption, pension and saving do not fit with theory:
First puzzle: ageing/consumption puzzle : why consumption decrease in old age ? Second puzzle: ageing/saving puzzle : Why individuals continue to save at old age, in particular in countries with generous PAYG and health care systems (welfare goods)? Third puzzle: saving/capitalisation puzzle : why countries with fully funded systems have the lowest private saving rates ? There may be cohort and time effects biasing the relationship, but some studies based on individual data suggest that these bias are relatively small (cf. Fernandez & Kueger, 2002) Some interpretations of the ageing/saving puzzle: Bloom et al. (2003) and Sheshinski (2004) 
What determines savings ? A simple model
In the first period, each agent splits her disposable wages into consumption (C i ) and saving (S i ):
Where α is the rate of social contributions.
In the second period, only a welfare good consumption (e.g. health) is considered H i . To finance this consumption, the agent receives a PAYG pension with a replacement rate β, the accumulated saving accrued by the return on capital r and a given amount of social transfers T:
Maximising the utility of each agent under the budget constraint, we obtain :
Where p i is the survival probability at the beginning of the second period. and the saving rate:
The optimal consumption :
Proposed explanations in this paper
The three puzzles are linked together The interaction between consumption structure, provision of welfare goods and the level of retirement income can explain part of the puzzles 
How the links among these facts can explain the puzzles?
The ageing-consumption and ageing-saving puzzles: if old-age consumers shift their consumption structure towards goods that are heavily subsidised (higher T) and receive increased retirement income (higher β), this could both induce a decline of total consumption and a surplus of saving at older ages.
But there is an explained fact: why fully-funded save less than PAYG systems? This decline of savings within countries can be partly explained by the increasing replacement rates, higher subsidisation of welfare goods and the increased share of old people in the population Ricardian Equivalence also helps explaining the capitalization/saving puzzle
Capitalization seems to influence negatively savings

PAYG Systems Funded systems
The Ricardian Equivalence is particularly strong in PAYG systems, where budget consolidation has been weaker than in fully-funded systems 
An econometric test
A reduced form approach taking into account a number of determinants of household saving rates identified in the literature: 
Summary & further research
Our empirical results show that the three puzzles are linked together. The changing structure of consumption with age, together with a large subsidy for welfare goods and increasing replacement rates provides an explanation for both the ageing-consumption and ageing-saving puzzles In line with a Ricardian equivalence effect, the level of the public budget balance has a negative impact on savings. This explains the observed saving-capitalisation puzzle.
In line with standard life-cycle effects, we also showed that an increase in the share of the old-age population has a strong negative impact on the saving rate. Finally, an additional longevity-saving puzzle emerged. This would require additional analysis that will be left for further research.
